Angel Tree Program – 2017

For children 12 and under in the 44090 Area and living in your home.

The Wellington Salvation Army joins with area churches and businesses to provide an Angel Tree Program, whereby each child receives Christmas gifts to celebrate the blessings of the birth of Jesus.

Gift requests should be under $25 each. Sorry no expensive electronics but you can ask for a GameStop gift card.

Forms must be returned to the above Salvation Army by Friday November 17th. Your signature confirms that you are only applying for children who live in your home and that you will not be applying for gifts elsewhere, such as WellHelp, Oberlin Community Services, Not Forgotten Box, Mary Lee Tucker.

We will call to let you know when your gifts are in, or they can be picked up at The Wellington Salvation Army office on Friday December 22nd. You will need to present Identification at the time of pick-up.

* Please attach a copy of proof of address such as Driver’s License or a bill.

Chairpersons: Katie Woods
             Sue Rucker